
The SOUND EXPERIENCE depends very much on the surface on which you place your 
Klangei next. Experiment with the many ways to hear and feel music in a unique way 

with Klangei next.

GETTING STARTED WITH YOUR

1. CHARGE YOUR KLANGEI NEXT 
You will find the Klangei next and the charging cable in the Ei-bag (transport bag).
Connect the micro USB plug of the charging cable to your Klangei next.Then connect 
the USB plug to your computer or do this with a USB mains adapter (socket adapter, 
available as an accessory) to a mains socket. A small LED light on the Klangei next 
(to the left of the micro USB connector) will light up red. As soon as the LED lights up 
green, the Klangei next is fully charged. This can take up to 3 hours.

2. MAKE THE REMOTE CONTROL READY FOR USE 
Meanwhile, you can insert two AAA batteries into the remote control.  
(These are not included in the delivery).

3. REMOVE PROTECTIVE FOILS 
There are protective foils on the touch display and the foot of the Klangei next.

4. LISTEN AND FEEL MUSIC 
The music is stored on a microSD card. This is safely stored in the SD card adapter on 
the inside right of your music album. Pull the microSD card out of the bottom of the 
adapter and insert it into the microSD slot of the Klangei next. (The golden contacts 
point upwards.) 
You can also use the SD adapter to transfer the music to your computer.  
Touch the „POWER“        button on the top of your Klangei next. The music from the 
microSD card is played. The title display appears on the screen. 

5. HI ... I AM NEXT 
When the display lights up green, your Klangei next is ready for music enjoyment!

Before diving into your sound experience, please read the operating instructions  
and safety instructions carefully.

EICHER MUSIC



Before diving into your sound experience, please read the operating instructions  
and safety instructions carefully.

 ▶SKIP FORWARD
 ▶VOLUME UP  
(keep pressed) 

SWITCH 
SD CARD OR  

EXTERNAL INPUT

DISPLAY 
STATUS/TITLE 

INDICATOR 
EXTERNAL INPUT

ON/OFF 
(keep pressed) 

 ▶SKIP BACK
 ▶VOLUME DOWN  
(keep pressed) 

PLAY/PAUSE

STATUS INDICATORS
Examples:
AUX  - external input 
ONE - repeats a title 
RAN - random playback 
T30 - timer 30 min.  

SENSOR 
REMOTE CONTROL

  
SLOT 
MICRO-SD CARDS 
(mp3 or wav files)

PORT 
HEADPHONES 

(Vibration is automatically 
switched off!)

PORT 
CHARGING AND  

EXTERNAL INPUT

INSTRUCTIONS
Touch interface:

Ports:



INSTRUCTIONS
Remote control:

EICHER MUSIC

LOC

T30 T60

VOL+

VOL−

OFF OFF

1 2 3

4 5 6

7 8 98

First TrackFirst Track Last Track0

T90 OFF

RAN ONE

AUX SDTOUCH LOCK

SKIP BACK

VOLUME DOWN

TURN OFF MUTE

EXTERNAL INPUT

SD-KARTE ABSPIELEN

VOLUME UP

TITLE SELECTION

SKIP FORWARD

PLAY/PAUSE

TIMER 
30 min; 60 min; 90 min; off 

RANDOM PLAYBACK

RANDOM PLAY OFF

REPEAT TITLE

REPEAT TITLE OFF

EASY use
APPLICATION TIP

Press the LOC button and 
pick up your Klangei without 

worrying about unintentionally 
adjusting anything.

BEDTIME TIP

Activate the timer and relax. 
Your Klangei switches off auto-

matically.


